Town of Norwich
Agenda for Selectboard Meeting December 16, 2020,6:30 pm - Remote Meeting
ZOOM access information: https://us02web.zoom.us/i/83708691060 Meeting lD: 837 0869 1060
Telephone number to call if unable to access meeting: 845-282-0686

Packet taterials

Action

Agenda ltem

US Toll-free: 888-475-4499

Estimated start & end
time

1- Approval of the agenda

Chair: will ask to add/remove/reorder agenda
items

nla

6:30 - 6:35 (5 minutes)

2- Public and Selectboard comment

Public invited to speak to any item not on the
agenda

nla

6:35 - 6:45 (to
completion)

3-Appointment to Childcare
Committee

Approve Schoolboard representative to
Childcare Committee

application

6:45-6:50 (5 minutes)

Continued discussion on FY22 budget and
ctP.

lndividual Selectboard budget
spreadsheets

S-Meeting dates for meetings
through March 2021

Set meeting dates for budget completion and
for meetings to prepare for Town Meeting

Town Manager memo

6- Accounts Payable Warrant

Approve payment of bills

A/P Warrant

7- Adjourn

Motion required

4-Budget and Capital lmprovement
Budget and Plan

6:50-completion (with
break at 8:00)

Possible Dec/Jan ltems ' COVID-19 update; Trails Committee discussion/website and Nick K memo; policy revisions-conservation fund policy,
Animal ordinance, SB correspondence, cyber security; Beaver Meadow scoping project results of public hearing; Tracy Hall proposal memo;
Climate change designated fund indications for use proposal; applications to open positions, Solaflect contract; updating Zoom contract; TM office
resources needed to comply with OML requirements
Parking Lot: Financial Procedures; SB Goal setting; Emerald Ash borer town response; Green Fleet proposal; Juneteenth resolution discussion
and plan; Town Plan work; Personnel Policies re-write; Financial policies revisions; discharge of firearms in Nonrich
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To: Norwich Selectboard
From: Mary Layton
Subject: Budget Memo
Date: December 6,2O20
CC: Herb Durfee, Miranda Bergmeier

This memorandum is in response to discussion during our December 4,2020 budget meeting in
which we started preliminary discussions of the draft budget materials presented by Herb
Durfee. We will be using information about the operational budget, the capital budget, analysis
of past and future trends, and our value systems to shape these documents. The organizational
budget will be presented to taxpayers at Town Meeting and the capital budget will be used as a
framework for ongoing budget decisions.
The current audit shows that the Town is in a strong position. We have paid off the cost of the
2017 storm damage. We are fortunate to have had the diligent efforts of our Town Manager
and Pathways Construction to document damage and to work with state agencies and FEMA to
allow more resilient structures to be put in place in case of a future devastating storm. The local
share of repairs, about 5500,00, is a large item that should be addressed immediately. The
Undesignated Fund has been replenished and stands at 5651,069. I think it might be workable
to use a significant amount of the UDF to offset expenses with permission of the taxpayers
while retaining one month's worth of operating funds. Our cash flow is smooth thanks to the
voter authorized payments ín August and February. Delinquent taxes are being cut back
through payment plans and other actions taken under our Delinquent Tax Policy. The Norwich
unemployment rate for Octobe r 2O2O is 0.9 according to the W Department of Labor,
Economics, and Labor Market lnformation (vtlmi.info), with L6 people unemployed in October.
ln spite of the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic and of response to climate events and
needed mitigation, I think that Norwich is in a good position financially, and can afford to start
replenishing its Designated Funds, and support the operational budget at current levels of
service. Unexpected projects such as the failure of the Rte L32 box culvert and planning for
large infrastructure improvements will have to be planned carefully in conjunction with the
Capital Budget.
For the most part I am a "centrist" who emphasizes maintenance of our existing infrastructure
through wise use of the designated funds and capital budget. I am concerned about condition

of almost all of our infrastructure including Tracy Hall, our website and computer systems, the
DPW and PD fleets, our gravel roads, certain bridges and large culverts, the Huntley Meadow
fields and tennis courts. lwould like each of these areasto be upgraded but not allwithin one
year. The sidewalk network is problematic because of condition and because not all sidewalks
are owned by the Town, but may at some point. A new proposed sidewalk on Beaver Meadow
Road is desirable for environmental and health reasons but may need to be pushed out a few
years in the capital schedule. lf completed it too will have ongoing maintenance costs. I do not
like the idea of wild swings in spending but would ideally determine a reasonable rate of
increase. I have been thinking that a2%oincrease is adequate but in reality it may have to be

t

higher because our operational budget is mostly based on services provided by employees and
professional service contractors. I do not think it is possible to maintain the current
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infrastructure and level of service without a yearly increase. I support maintaining a reasonable
level of health insurance and appropriate salaries for reasons of morale, morality, and helping
employees to do their best work for the Town. I am concerned that the Town may need a
property reevaluation within the next three years and that the Listers have not yet come up
with an estimate based on solid research of how much to save for that.
Despite my interest in gradualism it is very clear that climate events and unexpected conditions
such as the current pandemic and an unexpected bridge failure have caused and will cause
disruption to gradual and smooth operations. The 2017 storm damage is such a case. The
Selectboard decided to use the Undesignated Fund, to underfund many Designated Funds over
a two year period, and to open up a S1.+ million dollar Line of Credit with Mascoma Savings
Bank in order to be able to contract and pay for repairs. After completion and documentation
of repairs the Town was able to procure FEMA funding lor 75% of the damage and the State of
Vermont and the Town each paid L2.5% of the cost. The Town percentage was about 5500,000.
Now we are faced with the task of replenishing our designated funds. I will be thinking about
use of the Undesignated Fund, of reducing the percentage that we retain for emergencies and
asking the taxpayers to authorize use of those funds to replenish designated funds.
Choices will have to be made about which projects are done in each year. How to make these
choices? There is a balance between condition and risk. There is the added imperative to make
our infrastructure maintenance and replacement as green as we can manage. This is
complicated in the case of the large snowplows and fire engines in that hybrid and electric
versions are in the development stage. The time frame of their availability and cost is not clear
Tracy Hall needs an updated ventilation system, weatherization, and a new heating system. I
would like to find a way to reduce energy at Tracy Hall and to electrify heating, lighting, and

ventilation.
There is a cost/benefit relationship of the practice of spending for research to determine the
best cost and design of a given project. A Request for lnformation (RFQ) may be sent out to bid
to provide this information. ln the case for the failed Tracy Hall proposal there was only one
applicant, and in the case of the Beaver Meadow sidewalk study there were several. The
taxpayers of Norwich want the best value for the money for infrastructure improvement
projects. The research itself has a price tag, and the information should be used to decide il
when, and how a project will move forward. ln the case of the Tracy Hall project the process
was rushed, in part because of the urgency of the 5% reduction mandate. A future renovation
of Tracy Hallshould in my opinion be more comprehensive because even without a new
consultant being hired it is clear that the heating, ventilation, wiring, plumbing, internet
systems, and insulation all need attention. ln a comprehensive renovation the use of space
should be analyzed as well because it is likely that the spaces will be gutted to make
improvements. We may have to use air to air heat pumps which will not be as durable as the

2

proposed geothermal heat pumps. lf sufficient grant funding can be found maybe we could look
at the geothermal system again. A renovation of Tracy Hallwill be a large project which likely
Mary Layton Budget Memo (3of 3)

will require a bond. As such I would propose at most a preliminary needs analysis this year,
dependent on other large spending priorities. I also think it essentialto look for grants for
energy and internet technology upgrades this year.
ln general after considering the large capital items and schedule I will try to go after "low
hanging fru¡t" which are smaller spending items that could be cut back or projects that could be
postponed for a year.

3
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December 7,2020
My goal in budgeting is to balance the need for long-term stabilization of the tax rate while using
public money to improve our community's lived-experiences. I appreciate rhetoric that suggests
that the stakes are high, particularly in instances where a narrative's supporting documents
matches the rhetoric (and this process to date could benefit from more narrative and less
rhetoric.)
I increasingly think of Designated Fund allocations as one of several forms of possible long-term
financing and would like to advocate that we rely on the research and expertise of the Finance
Committee to explore additional long-term financing options for our review. Due to the global
pandemic, we should consider how we use undesignated funds given the circumstances.

Several of the following items will go beyond a focused budget discussion and dovetail with
future policy-making and governance.

1.

Clearly define the use of the Climate Emergency Designated Fund. Gontribute
funds to climate crisis mitigation meaningfully. The Board must recognize when we
are financing against extreme weather (infrastructure) and when we are financing for
assets that reduce fossil fuel consumption (building retrofit, vehicles), respectively. lf for
the latter, we should make use of this fund this fiscal year and replenish what will be
used.

2. Create

green fleet policy that amends purchasing policy and creates a clear
process for the purchasing of all Town of Norwich vehicles. Continue to only
level-fund all designated funds relating to equipment and vehicles until an adopted policy
is in place. I believe the packaged overhaul of much of our fleet may require bonding
and may go beyond the patchwork approaching of designated fund financing.

3.

lnvest in information technology and related equipment. Tag lT-related costs within
the budget across departments to develop long-term plans and to decide on best
immediate actions. lnvestments that improve quality of services to the public should be
prioritized. Staff should be able to access their workstations remotely and be able to
have teleconferencing support.

4. lnvestigate the hiring of part-time athletics coordination in the Recreation
department. lf an analysis of corresponding revenue can justify the increase in
expenditure, our community will benefit from the expansion of programming that this
staffing would support.

5.

Refrain from funding all training tn FY22. Expense budgets should not group required
memberships and dues with any training.

6.

Suspend funding police surveillance and militizaration. Our police department has
expanded funding requests for camera technology, tactical equipment, and cruiser
fit-outs. These proposals, broadly, increase surveillance and militarization of our
department and are out-of-sync with our community's values. A large body of literature
exists that these requests do not improve community health, well-being, or safety and
can be shared. Furthermore, many of the messaging around programs (i'e "Escape
Rooms" serve to further normalize a violent era of mass incarceration and I do not
recommend that we fund these efforts.

7.

Define professional services line-item. Define "special projects" line items. This
line item needs a particular explanation in DPW.

B. Take up meaningful public talks on the merging of the Water District and the Town
of Non¡¡ch during FY22. The long-term maintenance needs of downtown sidewalks
and the cost of water rental to the town are budget issues best examined with unified
governance. The investments and increased costs made to the Finance Department
stand to provide benefits to the District. I do not support any additional capital projects
towards sidewalks until these good-faith conversations are initiated.
ln terms of personal goals, I would like to establish a Board of Health for Norwich, rewrite our
animal control ordinance, and go through a second reading of a green fleet policy by the end of
this fiscalyear. Many stakeholders are involved in these endeavours and may require more
time, but accountability comes from naming goals!

With appreciation,
Roger Arnold

Norwich 2021-2022 Budget Guidance Memo
Norwich has spent the last two years struggling with the debts incurred by the storm
event of 2017. FEMA compensation funds were slow in coming and the Selectboard did an
admirable job of borrowing the interim funds needed to cover the extensive repairs to roads
and culverts and other infrastructure. As a result, for two annual budget cycles the Town
Manager and Selectboard did the difficult task of determining what level of "austerity" budget
would keep the town on an even keel, pay back the debt and still be palatable to the public at
Town Meeting.
The Pandemic has, of course, destroyed the planned activities and twisted priorities.
Characteristics of our town that were considered less than ideal may very well have minimized
the impact we have felt. Having a higher proportion of retired people and a strong stock market
largely insulated many of our residents. Our high housing costs gitted us with a large segment
of professionals, many of whom already worked remotely or were able to switch to remote
more easily. And the lower paid, blue collar workers are frequently doing "essential" work and,
although at a higher risk of exposure to COVID-19, still had a paycheck. Norwich's
unemployment rate was consistently at the bottom of the state's list. The October number was

0.9%;16 people.
Our lack of extensive retail and commercial property means that the business pandemic
slowdown impact to the town at large was minimal, albeit difficult for those individual business
owners. The hospitality businesses are perhaps most impacted. Unknown is the percentage of
townspeople whose income derives from ownership of businesses elsewhere that are being
significantly hit. Also difficult to gauge is how badly hit were those people who were
unemployed during the spring while the stimulus bonus was in place.
The above is meant to support my believe that as we tackle the budget process the
argument that the pandemic is the 5001b. gorilla is perhaps not valid. A significant influencer
but not an absolutely known value.
What is known are the areas where we have deferred maintenance and projects placed
on hold, which Funds have been allowed to drop to dangerous levels, and what previously
unexpected events await us in the future.
These areas beg the question, are we fulfilling our duty to manage and guide Norwich
by allowing the gradual decay of services and assets to go unchallenged? ln addition to the
general needs of adequately maintaining our roads and buildings and offering programs that
seek to enhance our sense of community, we are faced with the real and growing effects of
climate change with its global warming and shifting weather patterns.
Addressing the climate issue has both short term and more diffuse long term
consequences. The Selectboard already knows this. Maintenance and building projects must
now consider the higher demands on build quality. The concept of resilience against extreme
weather events needs to gain a higher priority. A simple example is the likelihood that Norwich
will have increasing numbers of freezing rain events as temps spend more time in the plus or
minus freezing temperature instead of solidly below freezing. Will we have to increase salt and
sand purchase significantly above previous years. Will man hours applying salt be increased
above the hours usually spent plowing? Will ice storms bring down more branches and trees.
Resilience planning treats the symptom but treating the cause will cost more money
short term with return on investment only showing up decades down the line. lf that salt trucl</
snowplow emits lower or no CO2, its necessity later on will be reduced. We already produce
much of the electricity we consume from renewables, particularly solar. Should we not be
directing funds to battery storage to help even out our demands on the electrical grid and
provide some degree of emergency power without polluting generators?
The question at hand, though, is the current budget process. lt has been suggested
that as important as the actual number and specifics are, consistency is a standard that should
be the goal. That changes limited to +/- 5%o are desirable. lf you consider historical inflation
and cost of living numbers that goal seems to be +3% or -7Yo in real dollars. I feel that if we

and actively explain how much the storm event continues to
åfàit the budget, the town will be receptive. I feel strongly that at that level we must reinforce
to our departrì'ents how all expenditures need to be examined from the standpoint of how they
effect the etforts to eliminate green house gases (GHG), reduce energy use overall and be of
benefit to all socio-economic levels of our town's population. And that, if faced with serious
demands that rise above that level, we must be prepared to offer them and defend them'
can pare down the increase to

Robert Gere

7%o

Memorandum
December 7,2020
To:

From

Norwich Selectboard
John Langhus, Member

Re:

2021-22Budgetrecommendations

Dear Fellow Selectboard Members,

lam enclosingforyourconsideration a revised budget proposalbased on Herb Durfee's draftto
to expense items that will be reflected in
Wednesday's draft budget in the column titled "Langhus". I also wish to discuss broader policy
implications of our budgeting and suggestions for how these might be evolved to reflect the changing
circumstances in which we live. I look forward to discussing these with you at the December 9 meeting
and describe the changes I am proposing below. W¡th the changes I am recommending in this memo,
my budget comes in at about 4.t%higher than last yea/s budget.
us on December 3. I am making several recommended changes

How We Got Here
There has been some dramatic dialogue around this year's budget already, with requests to
have budgets restored, that the budget is on a precipice and that the fair thing is to give money back to
departments that had been funded in previous years. I personally consider these sentiments misplaced
and also not reflective of the recent history of the budget. Fundamentally, the Town budget is about
levels of service and the quality of that delivery. And it will always be true that we have more things that
we would like to do that we will have funds to do them. So budgeting is by definition a setting of
priorities. So funding levels among these priorities should not be considered a matter of fairness or
unfairness to those departments. The departments exist to provide the services that the Town and its
government prioritize. For three years, we have asked Department heads to prioritize their budgets to
assist in this task. lt was met reluctantly in the first two years and this year's it was not even attempted.
That is unfortunate, as is the opening suggestion from the Town Manager and Department Heads of
increasing spending 20% in any single year, much less the year that we are in now. Nevertheless, we still
need to go through this exercise, because we have to come up with a budget that has the support of the
Town.

During the 2019-2020 and 2020-21budget seasons, we were faced with two significant budget
challenges. The first was the July 2Ot7 storm that inflicted approximately 53,600,000 of unbudgeted
damage on the Town. While we anticipated FEMA and Vermont state government assistance with those
costs, and ultimately received that assistance, the Town's share was still I2.5%, or over $450,000. ln
addition, in 2Ot7, we had two large public capital projects, being the renovation of the Town Highway
Garage and the construction of the new Public Safety building, overspend the¡r budgets by a collective
5300,000. Therefore, over two fiscal years, we had to plug a budget hole of 5750,000, or about 8% of
the aggregate budget over those two years. We did that essentially by postponing or reducing the
funding for certain Designated Funds that are used for long term capital planning purposes. This was
considered at the time and was done deliberately, in both years with a 5-O vote. I hope that this year can
be supported in full consensus as well.

General Budget Considerations
(in
Having reviewed that record, I will offer that my priorities for our Town budget are as follows

priority order):

l.

2.

3.

Stability over time of tax burden and of spending. Much of our budget is personnel, so the
idea of a multi-year level-funded budget is not realistic. But limiting variations to a band of
5%, plus or minus, each year relative to the previous year, seems to be reasonable and
prudent.
Climate Transformation. Regardless of our preferences, we will be changing much of what
we do in the face of climate change. We can do that proactively, or we can do that in
reaction to events that are out of our control, Our budget speaks to the degree to which we
take this responsibility seriously. An easy next step is to find a new solar project to sign up
with to cover the additional load we have added since 2013 so that we continue to
maximize the amount fo our electricity that comes from solar, Beyond that, I will not
support the purchase of any fossil-fueled capital expense. But I do support continuing to
fund the Designated Funds for such vehlcles and equipment, preferring that these funds be
allowed to grow but not be spent until there are reasonable fossil-fuelfree alternatives
available. I do not believe we will need to wait long for those, and the hundreds of decisions
like this by towns and states, citizens and businesses, will drive manufacturers to bring these
alternatives to market sooner than if we do not demand them before we agree to spend.
Likewise I will prioritize spending for improving walkability such as sidewalks and trails, over
additional asPhalt, tar and salt.
COVID lmplications. COVID has wreaked havoc on our economy and threatens to
dramatically reduce available funding for state and local government. The national
Republican Party has met this devastation with a level of policy malfeasance that has never
been witnessed in modern America. We must budget under the assumption that no
additional state and local government relief and no additional stimulus will be passed, lf,
however, such relief does somehow make its way to us, we should dbe prepared for that by
identifying in advance those projects we would like to see funded in that circumstance.

Operational Budget
My Operational Budget does not differ much at all from the Town Manager's recommendation,
The main divergence is where I have followed my practice from previous years and substituted rolling 3year averages for predictions in all line items that are out of our control and are determined by
unknown factors such as commodity prices. ln addition, my budget recommendations take note of the
fact that the Undes¡gnated Fund is now overfunded relative to our stated policy preference. I
recommend that Si.75,000 of that funding be allocated to 2O2L-22 spending, reducing the need for
policy
increased taxes in this current budget. That will leave the Undesignated Fund well within the
limits.

Capital Spending and Strategic Budgeting
DpW Spending. I agree with our Department Heads and Town Manager that the last two years
have left us vulnerable on capital spending and I support most of the requests for increases to remedy
those shortfalls. I have a few differences. First, I am confused by the treatment of paving in the budget
presentation. I am supportive of total paving spending of $275,000. lf we receive a grant for paving in

2O2L-22, those funds should remain unspent in the Paving Designated Fund, not spent ¡n addition. I
think there is some double counting of this expense item in the Dec 3 draft budget. On bridges, I
recognize the need for additionalfunding, but not the 1.000% increase requested by Larry Wiggins.
Rather, I support placing this fund on a higher annual track over the next few years so hat it is built up
over time, while at the same time, conducting in this 2020-21 budget year a comprehensive inventory of
bridges and culverts in Town, prioritizing them for maintenance. This will be one of the easiest places to
find "shovel-ready" projects to fund with any federal relief spending.

Sidewalks. My second area of priority is sidewalks. I believe that the separate municipalities (the
Town and the Fire District) is an anachronism that has long outlived its usefulness. We should as a
matter of priority, prepare a merger of the two municipalities that can be presented to voters at Town
Meeting. The sidewalks owned by the Fire District are used by many of us in Town who are not members
of the District. The fu nding mechanism for maintaining these is not sufficient and the District is not
keeping up its responsibilities in this regard, steadily building a potential liability for the town if someone
were to get injured on the dilapidated sidewalks. Likewise, this year's increase in "hydrant rental" shows
the distorting ways that the District has resorted to funding itself. Far more efficient would be to merge

the municipal¡ties, and priorities the overdue sidewalk maintenance. I support in conjunction with this
merger the pursuit of an additional length of sidewalk along Beaver Meadow Road that would complete
the loop from Main St,, Turnpike Rd. Moore Ln. and Beaver Meadow that sits in the heart of Town. This
forms a key component of near-term improvements in walkability and has plans that are well-developed
and ready to be implemented. I support seeking the identified grant and if it is obtained, building that
additional sidewalk.

Article 36 Priorities. Voters this year voted to reconsider the vote in favor of a energy overhaul
of Tracy Hall, so that we are now behind in the goal of reducing Town fossil fuel use by 5% or more each
year. Since then several of our citizens have been researching additional alternatives to the reconsidered
project. Beyond the addition of more solar to our energy use, the most promising in my view is the idea
of a district geothermal project, that would make available zero-carbon energy for a large segment of
downtown Norwich, This could be made available to public and private users alike and the recent
evolution of this technology suggests it could be done considerably cheaper (on a unit of energy basis)
than the original Tracy Hall plan. I support empowering a new study group to work up a new proposal on
this basis that incorporates a full architectural appraisal of necessary or desirable design renovations at
Tracy Hall as well as a district geothermal project in the heart of Norwich. I would support allocating
525,000 from the climate Emergency Fund for such studies in the 2021-22 budget.
Listers. I believe that the Flanders memo of two years ago remains persuasive and that we
should as voters at Town Meeting this year to consider whether they wish to retain elected listers or
whether they would prefer to move to a professional assessor model. The Flanders memo laid out
strong evidence of the greater efficiency of using professional assessors. Our own Town's experience
with one was positive and yielded excellent results until the Listers chose to eliminate that contract. The
role is a lot of work and we struggle each election to find people willing to run for the role. I do not know
how long its been since there was a contested Lister election. This position is another quaint
anachronism that would be better left behind.

Funding vs Financing
ln our budget discussions, we do not tend to distinguish between decisions on whether to spend
money and decisions on how to fund those decisions to spend money. At the moment the Town can

debt for the
borrow funds for less than 2% interest, Last year, the Town voted to incur a small additional
17
July
the
for
costs
final
the
overspend on the two public works projects. Now that we know what
that
cover
to
storm and what our share of those costs are, I recommend a similar use of debt funding
personnel
and
unforeseen and unbudgeted cost. Because of the work of the Town Manager and our
the
storm
of
share
Town
whole
the
cover
to
not
have
keeping tight controls on spending, we do
prudent and reasonable.
damagãs. I believe that 5250,000, borrowed over 10 years, would be
Conclusion
and
By reducing the request for bridges, borrowing for about 60% of the storm damages,
proposed
my
allocating s175,000 of funding from the undesignated Fund to 2o2t-22 expenditures,

budget represents a 4.1% increase over last year's budget'
them with
Thank you for your consideration of these matters and I look forward to discussing
you on December 9.
Best

ql

regards,

-?¿tá

/John Langhús

cc:

Herb Durfee, Town Manager

-
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Budget memo from Claudette Brochu (with apologies for not having this available

prior to the Dec L6 mtg). Please see previous budget memo from me dated Sept
20,2020.
Dec 9, 2O2O

ln September,2O2O I first proposed some budget guidance for the Selectboard to

consider. At the time of that memo, we already knew of some of the impact of

the Corona virus on federal, state, and local governments. Since then, the COVIDL9 situation has only gotten worse. While state revenues have been adjusted
favorably, our State Representatives (in an email over the weekend) still say the
revenue projections are dismal. ln my opinion, we can not ignore the impact of
COVID on budget deliberations

for

FY

2022. To do so would be the equivalent of

burying our heads in the sand. Unemployment data is positive but the state
makes it quite clear that the data reported is in no way an accurate reflection of
the financial position of Vermont residents. Where the weather events in the past
could not be predicted, we have some basic assumptions with which to work
related to COVID. We will not know if or when the federal government or the
state government will be able to provide funding until after the Board has
approved the FY22 budget. Given that reality:

Operational Budget:
We must get our financial house in order. To do that, we need a Finance Officer.
am in support of spending what we need to spend(within reason) to hire a

qualified Finance Officer.
I have no concerns about any

other staffing as proposed by the Town Manager
with the exception of the hiring of a Department of Public Works laborer. Based
on very rough calculations on salary alone, this equates to an additional S35K
minus benefits. Add benefits, and the position could balloon to twice that
(dependent on health care options alone). This is an ongoing expense. Could this
be a per-diem position (minus benefits) and, I want to stress, NOT a contracted
services line item?
L

I

For budgetary reasons, I am also opposed to hiring an additional staff person for
the Recreation Department. ln my opinion, this is not the year to hire additional

staff, especially when not specifically requested and not factored into the
proposed budget.
Our lT infrastructure is in great need of updating. The Selectboard has identified
this issue as a priority and as such, we are being asked to approve an initial

expenditure during this FY. We need to continue to fund this project and to
budget for ongoing support.
Designated Funds:
For the most part, our fund balances are healthy. There is a philosophical

discussion on whether we should fund our capital requests with money set aside

versus money bonded or borrowed. I would need to see a comparison of
payments for a bond versus payments into a designated fund. Which option

would help flatten the curve of increases while not overburdening the town with
debt? I do not have an answer.
would like to investigate using a percentage of the undesignated funds as a
method of adding monies to these funds while keeping Designated Fund
I

appropriations at the FY21- level. I understand we may need to increase some
fund allocations, but the majority of increases I would like to see covered by redistribution of the undesignated funds. I do not want to see the undesignated
fund drop below t5%.
Capital Budget and Plan:
Before we spend almost S275K on reclamat¡on of L mile of road, I would like an
assessment of the need to reclaim. There are no supporting documents for this
project and no guarantee for grant funding. (l believe the TM has reported that
these paving grants are typically awarded every other year. We received a paving

grant in FY21).
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am also not in support of spending for a storage shed at the Transfer Station,

sheds for aggregate unless it can be demonstrated that the cost of the shed will
be offset by savings in materials.

am not in support of spending $15K for a track vehicle for Rec and Police. There
has been no material presented on how this purchase will impact the operational
I

budget. These issues include: fuel costs, ancillary equipment for the machine,
storage costs, maintenance costs, trailer to haul the machine. All these questions

were raised when this purchase was initially introduced in the summer. No
estimates have been provided and nothing mentioned in line item expenditures
under either department.
I

agree with other Board members that we need a comprehensive policy díctating

purchases of greener fleet. How much spending are we willing to commit during

the "bridge" between what is available now and what may be available in the
near future? Purchasing good, used petroleum based equipment seems
reasonable until an electric alternative or hybrid becomes available seems a
viable option.

Summary of position:

My position continues to be a level funded budget. I am not in support of any
additional employees or any additional equipment. Replacement equipment is
subject to further discussion related to specifíc Designated Fund Balances and
own vs lease options.

would like to explore using "excess" (the amount greater than t5% of
operational budget) set aside in the undesignated fund to bolster specific
I

Designated Funds allocations (keeping the allocation at the FY21 level). lf the
offset from the "excess" can not be realized, what else is available to us?

support of smart spending. That smart spending includes hiring a Finance
Officer, upgrading our lT infrastructure, and having sufficient money set aside for
a town wide re-appraisal. These are the "must haves". For other projects or
I am in

3

issues, there is always a trade-off. lf we don't spend now, we'll spend more in the

future. The big question is: "Right now, how much can we expect the taxpayer to
support. What spending can we defer this vear?"
I

could go on and on, but...

Respectfully,

Claudette
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Invoice
Vandor

Dåta

ADVANCE

ÀDVÀI¡CE ÀUTO PARIS

ÀDVÀI{CE
ÀDVÀI¡CE
ÀDVÀNCE

ADVÀIICE AUTO PÀRÎS

ÀDVÀ!{CE AUTO PARIS

ADVANCE

ÀDVÀI{CE AUTO PARTS

ÀDVA¡¡CE
ADVA¡¡CE
åDVÀ¡ICE

ADVAIICE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀNCE AUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀNCE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀNCE

AN:IBIME

ÞÀRES

ÀDVÀNCE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVANCE
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ÀUro
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ÀNITIME
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ol'
OF
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!{arranr Re¡,orr

pm

þLq-nõËDJi /

*

I¡TML5BGR,ÀMMEÞ

Invoice DeecriptLon
Invoice Nunbè!

L1/23/20 DPIí - glov€s
0729
LL/24/20 DPW - shop supp¡y
0765
Ll/24/20 DPW * euppliee
0?66
|L/3O/2O Trlß 4
0901
L2/OL/2O Tzk 4
0915
L2/0r/2o Mow€r llråctor supplies
0919
L2/o3/20 ltrk r0
4560
L2/O4/2O sho¡r suÞply - absolbant
4588
lL/L7/20 Return - battery
4715
LL/ZO/2O DPW - gtock
4948
LL/3O/20 DÞll - stock
5099
L2/O2/2O TÊk l0
9018
LL/L9/20 wkty clean LL/tz e LL/L9
968999
L2/02/2O wkly clean Lr/26 e L2/z
969505
L2/OL/2OMonthlymai¡¡tenanca
549234
LL/24/2O Hang lådder
9155
L2/07/20 ED - han¡ner
9154
L2/OL/20 ùan 2021 ins bill
29984.10
L2/0L/20 Jan 2027 ins bÍlI
29984,10
Lz/OLlzO .tan 2021. inÉ bi]'l
29984.LO
L2/OL/20 Jan 2O2L ina blll
29984.L0
I7/OL|2O Jan 2O2L ins bill
299A4.LO
L2/0L/20 Jan 2021 ins bíll
29984,LO
L2/01/2O Jàn 2O2r inÉ bill
29994.t0
l2/0L/2O 'tan 2021 in¡ bill
29984.10

Ànount
Account

Paid

OX-5-ZO35O?.00

Check

Check

Nu¡ibe¡ Dåte

290.90

9675 L2/L6/20

179.80

9675 L2/L6/20

L22 . O3

t675 L2/L6/2O

140.31¡

9675 L2/L6/20

{3.s9

9675 L2/76/20

SUpprrrES
O1-S-?O3r¡O5.OO

pEfRo¡,EUM pRODUcTs

01-S-?03¿o3.oo
ÞARTS

S

SUÞPLIES

O1-S-7O34O3.OO

pÀRts e SUpprJrEs
O1-5-7O3403.O0
PARTS

I

SUpprrrES

OI-5-ZO34O3,OO

166.311

9675 t2/16/20

9.74

9675 L2/16/20

a7,92

9675 L2/76/20

-33.24

9675 L2/r6/20

1(¡9,55

9673 L2/L6/2O

103.44

9675 t2/L6/20

14,99

9675 t2/L6/2O

360.00

9676 L2/L6/20

360.00

9676 r2/L6/2O

pÀRTS & SUpÞ¡.rES

01-5-?03403.00
ÞARIS

e

SUÞPLÌES

O1-S-?O34O3.OO

ÞÀR¡s d sUppL¡Es
01-5-203403.00
ÞÀRrS

û

sUppLrES

O1-5-?O34O3.OO
PÂRES

e

SUÞÞ!¡ES

01-5-?03403.00
pARES

e

SUÞÞLrES

O1-S-?O34O3.OO
ÞÀRES

ú

SUÞÞI¡ES

01-5-495302.00
REPAIRS E MAINTENÀNCE

01-5-485304.00
CLEÀNING

01-5-20610Z.OO

27O.

40 --------

--/--/ --

ELEVÀTOR !'AINTENÀNCE

O1-S-703S11.00
REPATRS

E

L7.37

967't t2/L6/20

9.99

9677 r2/L6/20

MATNTENÀNCE

0I-5-5SSr¡Z2.OO

AIRE T6OLS 6 E9UTpMENB
Ot-5-5S5123.00

1852.18

9678 L2/L6/20

2225.24

9678 L2/L6/20

7967.03

967A L2/L6/2O

6791¡,5s

9678 L2/L6/20

á112,50

9678 L2/L6/20

2?95.40

9678 L2/L6/2O

264L,32

961e L2/L6/2O

1592,88

967e L2/L6/20

8EÀLTH INSURAI{CE

01-5-704123.00
HEAI.TH INSUR,ANCE
O1-5-7O3123.OO

¡¡EÀl.rB INSUR
O1-5-5OO123.OO

gEA¡,rH INS

01-5-005123.00
SEArrH INSUR
01-5-100123,00
BEÀT.TH INS

01-5-425123.00
HEåfrrH rNS

0r-5-350123.00
$EÀ¡.tH INS

L2lLOl20
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Eown of, Norwich Àccount8 payôbl€
Warrânt Report f 21-13 Currðnt prioË Nc¡(t FT Invoices For Fund (GèneråI)
Àll Invoicca For Chcck Àcct 03(c€neraLl L2/L6/ZO to L2/f6/20

pm

Inwoic€

lnwgise

Deacliptl.on

Vendor

Date

Invoice

Number

BOUNDTREE BOUND TREE

LL/24/2O PPE ED /F€mâ AFG-S grânÈ

Ll/23/20

PÞE FD/Eemå

A¡'c-g grant

LL/23/20 PPs ED/8emå ÀI'G-S srant

SI{ENSON

L2107

/20 R€c

BRIE

- ÉiEns,

f,råmc8,

BRTE SI{ENSON

L2/O7

BUSINESS BUSINESS CÀRD

REGTStrR,ATION

L2/04/20 ß'inånce - chai¡

BUSINESS

coMcAsT

t2/0L/20

BUSTNESS CARD

01-5-500382.00

BD
PD

COMM

POI,I

Lt/20/20 Internet -

co!.rcÀsl
DÀt{ Ê

w¡trt,s

STOR

LL/O7

DPlf

DAN & WHITIS

s|IoR

/20 En€rgy Comittca

LL/20/20 FD-CàulkingRtM
extender

DUBOIS

T KINC,

Lf/L3120 Beavcr

INC

01-5-500202.00
01-5-703505,00
01-5-005701,20

01-5-{85302.10

3e,98

-------- --/--/--

?90.40

-------- --/--/--

139,00

96e0 L2/r6/20

t24,93

9680 L2/L6/2O

27â,60

9600 L2/L6/2O

1111,17

968L L2/L6/20

6,99

9682 L2/L6/20

6.59

9682 L2/t6120

Mdw

(NFD)

01-5-27s632 .00
SERVER

45178

DUBO¡S

-------- --/--/--

T'NIFORMS

Apparatu!

08/2L/20 lH l{tfí

TNC

s6.71

ENERCY CO!û,IITIEE

6214009

DAEÀIIA¡¡N DÀEAI,IÀ¡¡N,

9619 L2/1 6/20

IBEI.EPHONE

5204t806
Dr¡ù

39

COMMUNIIY REI,ATI{S

NOV-DEC DÞfÍ
Daft

2069.

FEES

01-5-200610.00

- PÀNTS
- comunity policing

PD

9679 L2/L6/20

OE'FICE ST'PPIIES

C¡IATR

LLl30/20 PD unLforms

BUSINESS CÀRD

224.86

BUILDTNG SUPP¡¡IES

/20 R€c - signs, frangs. garl 01-5-425218.00

EIN-

9679 L2/L6/2O

EgUIPMENT

PROGFÀMS

BUgINEgg

01-5-555825.00

garl o1-5-¡t25211.00

PROGR,Aù¡S

ST{ENBR

01-5-555r¡24.00

t2/07 /20 Rec - aigns, frmes, garl 01-5-706109. 00

STIENSON

725.86

FD ¡'EMÀ cranes

PROGR,AMS

SÍIENBR

01-5-555825.00

Chêck

Nu¡rbêr DeÈc

EMS TOOLS/ EoUIP

83859002

S¡fEITBR BRIE

Påid

ED FEtltÀ Grånt,s

83859002
BOI'NDTREE BOUND TREE

Ch€ck

Àsount
Accoünt

33147336
BOUNDIREE BOI'ND TREE

Pag€ a of

60.60

9683 t2/76/20

!1ÍÀIN'[ENAI{CE

sidewalk scope 01-5-?03712.00

1120031

tlvÀ¡¡sMolo EvAlts GRouÞ, rNc

L2102/20

Dierel

403/ga1

13634

LL/24/20 slgns

for TS (covid

GNOMON COPI

GMPC

GREEN MOI'NTAIN

CORP

LL/24/20 Måin

G!,tPC

GREEN MOUNTAIN

CORP

LL/30/20 Street

58659

Towcr

çREEN MOT'NIÀIN

CORP

tLl30/20 111 Turnpik€ Ev chg

HÀNovER NIt

SERV

L2l0L/20 319 Main SÈ

- Solar

HAI{OVER NII

SERV

0e/03/20 Ànbulance

bill

ITA}¡OVER NH

SERV

LL/09/20 Ànbulancc

bill

HattotæR

NH

SERV

09/L0/20 A¡ibulance

billc

to/0L/2s À¡nbulanco bill
L2/01 /20 Enargy
ENERGT

01-5-706115.

1102.69

9686 L2/L6/20

O0

41.54

9686 L2/t6/2O

22,2!

9686 L2/L6/20

1058.00

9687 L2lL6/20

988.00

9687 t2lL6l20

473.94

9687 L2/L6/20

115,7?

9687 L2lL6/20

s6.69

9690 t2/L6/20

ICN/EVC¡I ELECTRI

01-5-706115.00

0r-5-555903.00
01-5-555903.00
01-5-555903.00
ÀMBULA¡¡CE

eo-7aL
KEIIû¡ KART. KARI¡ KEMNIIZER

01-5-703307.00

À}IBU'JAIICE BII.¡.S

20-697

¡tÀt{ovER

9686 L2/t6120

NIIBUI¿àT{CE BII¿¡¡S

20-513

ITAI¡OVER

20.23

BNDSIND/SIGN/IVCH ELECIIIRI

20-507

IIAI{OVER

9685 L2lL6/20

SUPPLIES

01-5-575233.00

BNDSTI{D /S

NOV 5

¡¡À¡ì¡ovflR

É

28.40

srR.EE!1f Gr¡l[s

NOV 4
G!@C

--/--/--

TOWER POÍ¡ER

lights

NOV 3
CORP

aèlùÈ 0l-5-7051¡03.00
PÀRTS

gt

NOV 2

GRTEN MOI'NÎÀIN

714.6E --------

PETROIJET'M PRODUCES

GNOMON

GMPC

01-5-?03405,00

BILIS

01-5-55s903,00
ÀMBULANCE RTI.¡,ri

Comittqo

01-5-005701.20

COT'ßI

ENERGY COIITItrTIEE

6
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Invoice DascriÞtion
Invoicc Nuribê!

fDvoic€
Vendor

Date

L&DSAI'E LIDSAFETT

LL / 05/

20 Painting "sBoP"

1118 60

GRAY¡.IN ¡,¡NDÀ GRÀY
Í¡YNN}IOOD

I¿INNIIOOD ANDR.EIIS

Conm

01-5-005?01.20

COIáM

ENERGY COMMITTEE

20 Cohs€¡vation ComitÈeè

LL / 30 /

y¡assÀc8usETrs

À

20 Milêag€ rel¡nbursèmênt

MCNE¡¡¿I IEDDY

rl/24/20 ÀD for Fin Dír

01-5-005540.00
01-5-005300.00
01-5-705305.00

020-76L38

NORFARM

01-5-425220.00

2LA3

NORFÀRM

01-5-425211 ,00

2203

NOR¡'À¡M

0r-5-425211.00

2204

NORI'ÀRM

01-5-¿25211.00

2204
OFFICESYS O88ICE SYSIEMS

OF

INC

08/30/20

PD

INC

old contreêt

ÞTBNEY

ÞIllI¡EY

01-5-500501.
o1-s-275s36.

J.eaoe

L2/O9/20 Bulk postaEe permit #

PIOIS REPÀIR, INC

L2/07/20 îrk

28

L2

34140
R,II¡ERROÀD RIVER

cLr

ROÀD

Ll/L4/20 Vet caro tor cat
34 94 95

RIVERROÀD RI\¡ER

CLI

ROåD

LL|LA|2O Vct cår€ f,or caÈ
34 94 96

ROYCO

i-2/O2/2O DPgl - oil

ROYCO D¡SIRTBUÍORS

151828

¡(EE¡JSI

LL/19/20

SIMON KEEIJING

PD

- Covid teot,

COVID EEST
SOI¡.EFIECE SOLAFLECT SOI.ÀR

f,L

I2|LO|zO D¿c 2020 ñoDthly biII
DEC 20

SOIÀ¡.¡JECT SO¡JAI'IJECT SOLAR

t,L

L2/L0/20 Dec 2020 monthly bill
DEC 20

SOIJAIV

SOTÀFLECÎ

SOIJÀR

IV

L2/L0/2O Dec 2020 solar ¡ronth feê
20L2-0L

SOÍ,ÀIV

SOLÀ.FLECT SOLÀN,

IV

9697 L2/r6/2o

252.80

9699 L2/16/2o

56.00

9100 L2/t6/20

16.50

91OO L2/76/2O

16.50

9700 L2/t6/20

16.50

97OO L2/16/2O

O0

3e9.96

-------- --/--/--

O0

159. 57

970]' L2|L6|ZO

550.00

9702 L2/L6/20

305.95

9703 L2/t6120

304 . 50

9104 t2/L6/20

304.50

9704 t2/L6/20

POSEÀGE METER RENÍAÍ¡

PERMIT #28
PTOIS

2462.5O

ÀDMINISÍRÀTION

331,246773A
POSTMASTE POSTMASTER

969s L2/r6/2O

01-5-500501.00

6ÀR¿86368

lL/23/2O Postågc macl¡ina

BO9¡ES

375.00

ÀDMINISIRATION

LL/Lo/zO PD - new contract
2

9694 L2/L6/2O

EQU¡PMENT

26ÀR456544

OEFICESÏS OFFTCE SYSEEMS OF

20.70

EQUIÞMENT

LzlLO/2O R€c - milk

NORW¡CH FARM

9693 L2/L6/2O

EQUTPMENT

L2/09/20 Récrèstion - milk

NORWICH FARU

2L9.42

SPECIÀ¡ EVENTS,/SUPP'J¡ES

I2/OL/20 Recrcatl,on - milk

NORT9ICH FÀRM

--/--/--

RECYCLING

LL/24/20 Rec - milk

NORWICH FARM

s.5e --------

PROE'ESS SERV

LL/27/20 Recycle glasg

NORTSEASB RESOURCE

9692 L2/L6/2o

ÀD\¡ERTISING

34599
NRRA

01-5-650727.00
01-5-70551s.00

LL/30/20 Nov 2020 bLtt

E

3610.00

ÀDMINISTRATION

!iüA3293S

MCNEIÍ.

969t L2/L6/20

ÍIOMENS CLUB GRÀNII

MILEÀGE
MMÀ

01-5-555E30.00

ENERGY

CONSER COMM

MASÀKI SCHUETTE

890.00

DRY HYDRÀNT GRÀI|T

L2/08/20 Ene¡gy
L2 / 02 /

Check

PÀVE!,IENT !!ÀRKTN6

LL/09/20 FD - Dry Hydrant grant

IJT!¿ SERV¡CE

I.EM

check

Nutnbe¡ Dat,ê

På1d

01-5-7033r9.00

3 of

HIT{I¡SBGRAIIIMER

¡lmount

Aêcouñt'

6665-11928.6

SCHI.'I,'A

Page

Ílarrant Report # 2r-13 current prior Next Fy rnvoices !'or Fund (GGnerar)
ÀlI Invoices Por Chèck ÀccÈ 03(Generatl L2/L6/2O Ío L2/L6/2O

L2/LO/20 Dcc 2020 aolâr month fêa
20r2-oL

01-5-27s538.00
POSTAGE

01-5-703(¡03.00
PARTS

&

SUPPI¡IES

01-5-500201.00
AI{I!,IAL

CONT/LE"ASTI LÀ}'

01-5-500201.00
ÃNTMA.L CONT/r.EAS¡¡ f,ÂW

01-5-703405.00

1575. 15

9103 t2/L6/2O

PETROIEUU PRODUCTS

01-5-s00s01,00

7s,00

-------- --l--/--

67.8s

-------- --/--/--

780.

28

-------- --/--/ --

14¿¡.

00

-------- --/ --/--

ÀDMTNISIRATION

01-5-703501,00
ELECTRICITY

01-5-706101.00
E¡IECER¡CIEY

01-5-500204 ,00
SPEED SICNS

01-5-4Ss233.00
ET,ECTRICTTY

s31.O0

-------- --/--/--
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06:12

Town of Norwich Accounts payable
wã!!anÈ Repo!È fl 21-13 Current prior Next Fy fnvoices Eor Fund (Gon€8atl
ÀIl Invoices Eor Check Acct 03(ceneraJ.) L2/L6/20 Eo L2/L6/ZO

pm

Invoicê
Vsndo!

SOI¿ÀIV

so!Àrv

Data

Involce Dcscrlption
Invoice Nunber

L2/t0/20 Dec 2020 rolår nonth

SO¡,å.T'&ECT SOI¿AR

f,€e

L2/L0/20 Dcc 2020 solar month fêê
20L2-OL

POIITSP

L2/0L/20 Lèef clêan-uÞ/school

SPENCERPOgIERS,

L2.0L.20

POIIESP
STAI{TEC
STITZEI

t2/oL/20

SÞENCER ÞO¡IERS.

STÀNTEC

SERVTC

STITZEI¡ PÀGE

LL/27 /20

IN

SYSTEMS PLUS

Lll2OlzO

TENCO

XN

SYSTEMS PLUS

90.00

-------- --/--/--

01-5-703305. o0

t22 ,50

9705 L2/r6/2O

{000.00

9106 L2/L6/2o

2A56.40

9701 L2/L6/20

8152.85

9708 L2/L6/2O

ÌJEÀT'REMOVAI,

r¡r Trans./Rt 132 Culvelt

01-5-703715.00

1729413

VTRÀNS STRUCAURES GRNI

01-5-005300,00
ÞROTESS SERV

- compute¡ for asslet 0l-5-2?5630.00

833.9s

9709 L2/L6/20

100.00

9709 L2/r6/20

COUPUTER HÀRDWÀRE

LL/2O/2O DÞûf - con['ut€r for å68iat 0l-5-2?5632.00

1-710719
TENCO INDUSTRIES,
LL/23/20 DP¡{ - r€pairs
73LO279
TO¡|N oF HÀÀ¡oVER
t2/02/20 PD - mask
i
MASK
r¡ro RrvERs - oTTÀI¡4UECHEE
L2/03120 Proj€ct # 10-529 final bi
2L-8L
l'i¡{al bil], for projcet # 10-529, Town of, Nolsich
Sdrvicee - from Septcmber - Novenber 2020

-------- --/--/--

¡GN/EVCH EÍJECTRI

0r-5-703305.00

1-710719

SYSTEMS

01-5-?06115.00
BNDSTND /S

LEÀ¡'REMÔVA',

DPW

13s.00

EI¡ECTRICITI

L2/oL/20

58705

SYSTEUS

01-5-705501.00

Check

Numb6r Date

Pål.d

St,raeÈ, dl,Èch clcanup

LL/30/20 P¡of Scrvl,ces

&

Check

Amount

Account

2012-01
soI¡Àr¡¡EcT so¿¡n

Page 4 of

SERVER ¡{ATNTENANCE

01-5-703401.00

I

i

ITA¡¡OVERIO

I

I

IWORIl'ERS

I
I

1

OUÍSTDE REPÀIRS

01-5-500582.00

¿2.50 --------

344.76

uNrFrRsr coRPoRÀTrqN
I

UN¡I'¡RST
UNÍI'IR¡'T

LL/30/20 DP¡l unlf,orms
35 4540311

tl/30/2A

UN¡FIRST

uniforms
35 4540311

DPw

LL/30/20Btcunifoms

UN¡FIRST

35

I'NIPIRST
UNTEIRSÍ

L2/97/20

1¡5r¡0592

uniforms
35 4542331
L2/O7/20 DPW unifonns

UNI¡'IRST

UNTFIRST

DÞW

T'NIAIRS! UNII'IRST

35 1¡51¡2331
L2/07/2OB&CuDif,oms

VA¡,I¿EÏNE¡I VÀ¡,LEY

35 45{2615
OS/3O/2O DPÍf ad lor àssi6t¡nt

NEWS

61055

VAILEINEW VÀILEY

O9/3o/2o Þ].ãnninE åd

NEÍ{S

?306?

97L0 L2/L6/20

¡ocåt Hazard Mitlgation c
LocåI Håzerd MiÈig¡tin Þlaà

I

I'NXFTRST

--/--/--

UN¡AORMS

01-5-5?5800.00

01-5-703311.00

2t2.

js -------- --/--/--

UNII'ORI{S

01-5-70350?.

OO

81.57 --------

-^/"-/--

SUPPI,¡ES

76,78

-------- --/--/--

O0

81.57

-------- --/--/--

0l-5-703311,00

212.55

-------- --/--l--

01-5-?04311 .00
UNIFORMS

01-5-703507.
SUPPI.IES

UNTT'ORMS

01-5-?04311.

OO

76.7A --------

--/--/--

I'NII'ORMS

01-5-005540.00
ÀD\Æ:RIf

140.90

97LL L2/L6/20

r49.60

97Lt L2/L6/20

40.00

97t2 L2/L6120

ISII¡G

01-5-350540,00
ADVERTTSINE

r€vi€w board L0/15/20

vl.cÍ

'.EAGUE

vI,CTERB

rêtrçranc€ # on inwoico ?3067
no inwoice nuñber Llstod
CJ ITIES
LL/LZ/2O ZoninE wcbinår
01-5-350615.00

OF

\¡ERMONT

VLCT Ei'PLÔjIMENT

2020-2L649
DUES/lrfcS/EDUc
wêbi ,nar for zoninE R. Francis t A, Rotman aÈtended on IO/22/20
RTS( IURCE
L2/OL/2O lat qtr unemploy pmy
O1-5-8O051?.OO
UñËMF rN6 RA'.fl¡ AA6À¡T
31783-01
Thir i8 the new invol,ce f,or rtan 1 2021 to Jan L 2022 for unemplolment
fnsr rranc€ progr4 witt¡ VI¡CT. New mai¡.ing addrasr as wêll. has be€n updatod

6

HTMIJ5BGR.NMMER

a6¿. oo

97L3 LZ|L6|2O

L2/LO/20

Town ef, Norwich Àccounts payab].e

06:12 Þn

Invoicè Deacription
fnvoice Nur¡be!

fnvoice
Vcndor

Dat,e

.i¡I¡CTPÀCXE I¡TJCT
PROP

vf.cT9Àclt vf,cr

PRoP s

9ùBMÀSON ¡¡,8.

UASON CO,,

2L5702L67

I{BMÀSON

.

t9. B

IIIASON CO . ,

.

td, B

lrt¡tSON CO , ,

LL/L9/20 TH - supplieg

LL/19/20

DP¡f

,

- thermomcteË

MASON CO.,

LL/23/2O Fin e FD - ofq cuppties

LL/23/20 !.in s

ED

,8.

MÀSON CO.,

LL/25/20

DP9¡

- ofc auppti€a

W. B

.

Ii|ASON CO, ,

LL/25/20

DPW

- desk

Vt. B

.

¡,IASON CO. ,

LL/25/20

DPW

tY. B

.

trrASON CO , ,

LL/30/20

DPW

- officê suppll€g

MASON CO.,

- phone

(2)

office supplLês

MÀSON CO..

L2/OL/20 Sup¡rli€sL2/OL/20 Supplies-

T¡¡8ÞIah

9IEBSTER

EÀRTIILINK

Í{INDSTREÀIT

T

DONOVÀ¡q

L2/0L/20 Dec 2020 bill
L2/OL/20 D€c 2020 biII
73295989

EARTHLTNK I{INDSIIR.EÀM

t2/0L/20 Þec 2020 bill
73295989

EÀRTIITJINK

WINDS?RE.AM

L2/OL/20 D€c 2020 bill
732959e9

EÃR!¡I¡.INK

WINDSTREÀM

L2/0L/20 Dcc 2020 bill
73295989

EàRT¡ü¡INK

9ITNDSTREÀ!û

L2l0L/20 Dec 2020 biII
73295989

EÀRTIILINK

W¡NDSTREÀTII

L2/OL/20 D€c 2020 bLll
7329598 9

EÀRIHTJINK 9IINDSTREÀ¡í

L2/OL/20 DËc 2020 bil1
73295989

DOGWÀSÎE

ZW USÀ rNC

01-5-703513.00
o1-5-200610,00
01*5-555630,00

LL/30/20 doggic
378650

33.99

-------- --/--/--

187.17 --------

--/--/--

baEs

-------- --/--/--

38.49

SUÞPT.IES
O0

01-5-703507.00
o1-5-703507.

OO

01-5-70350?,00
01-5-706109,00

T¡I6PIan

99 --------

--/--/--

19.82 --------

--/--/--

3{7,98 --------

--/--/--

617.

63. eE

-------- --/--/--

26.98 --------

--/--/--

01-5-350610,

O0

13.s2 --------

--/--/--

OFFICE SUPPI.IES

01-5-703507.

O0

SUPPf,IES

L2/02/20 CulvcrÈ rcplaced- Goodric O1-5-ZO331S,oo
5929
oTHER PRO.TECTS
of culwèr near 600 Goodrich 4 corngrs Rd wiÈh 24" cu]-vèrÈ t patch

't3295989
EÀRIIHLTNK 9TIND6[REÀ¡\.I

-------- --/--/--

BU¡LDING SUPP¡.IES

L2/o8/20 Credit ob dèsk
cR8589669

WEBSTER

73.98

SUPPÍ.IES

215950607

WBMÀSON ft.B.

-------- --/--/--

SUPPI,¡ES

215950607

I{BMÀSON It. B . ltÀsoN co , ,

156.so

su9PLrES

2159104 82

I{BMASON t{.8,

01-5-?06109.00

o1-5-703507.

2t58A7497

ïBMÀSON

97L4 L2/L6.2O

SUPPI¡TES

215871709

WBMÀSON

01-5-70350?.00

OFI'ICE

zLsA67937

ÍíBMASON

¿3092.50

OE'E'ICE SUPPLIES

2L5789329
¡f

97L4 L2/L6/2o

TOO!S

2'.57A9329

¡ÍBMASON 9¡.8,

39794.00

BUII,DING SUPP¡IES

215?07051

!{BI\TASON tf , B . ltÀsoN co.

Check

Nu¡ûber Date

SUPÞLIES

2L5705924

!|BMà,SON

Check

Paid

flottREF,rg coMÞ INS

LL/Lg/zO DptÍ - of,flce supplies

01-5-30053r .00

422O,O0

97L6 L2/L6/2O

39.¡r0

9717 t2/L6/20

39.40

97L1 L2/L6/20

39.40

97L7 L2/L6/2O

39.40

97L7 r2/L6/20

39.1¡0

97L7 L2/L6/20

37,L4

97t7 L2/L6/2O

39,42

91L7 L2/L6/2O

39 .40

97L7 L2/L6/2O

304.88

97Lg t2/r6/20

TELEPI¡ONE

oL-5-425L27

.OO

TEIJEP¡¡ONE

o1-5-350531.

OO

TELEPHONE

o1-5-2?5531.00
lTE¿EÞHONE

0r-5-200531.00
TELEÞ¡IONE

01-5-705505.00
TELEÞHONE

o1-5-005531.

O0

ADMIN IIELEP¡IONE

01-5-100531.00
TEI.EPHONE

0L-5-425322.00
REC FIEI,D

CARE

6

HTML5BGR,AI{MER

Anount

Account

i5 f,o! policy # [rIpgOOsO92021
INTE
L2/OL/2O pmy #t on prop & Caau cov O1_S_8OO51B.OO
21O4s5-Q1
PROP & CÀS rNSURÀÌ{CE
XNTE
l2/OL/20 pny #1 on prop t casu cov O1-5-BOO52O.OO

E

21045s_Ql

mMASON

Pag€ 5 af

flårrant Report # 21-13 Current prior Next !,y fnvoicGs For ¡.und (General)
AI]. rnvoLcês Fer Chqck Àcct 03(ceneràll L2/L6/ZO Eo L2/L6/2O

L2/LO/20

flown of Norwich Àccount,s payabJ.ê
Vlaffant Rcport # 21-13 CuffÊRt ÞrLor Ncxt Fy fnvoicoa For Fund (G€n€tal)
AII Invoic€s For Check ÀccÈ 03(cenêra]., L2/L6/2O to tZ/f6/2O

06:12 pn

¡nvoice
vêndot

Date

Invoicê D€scrl,ptLon
Invoico Nurnber

Pagè 6 ol
I¡TMLSBGR,AI{¡IER,

À¡nount

Àccount

Report Tot,al

Påld

166843,55

To tl¡o lr€âguler )f Town of No¡nich. ¡fé her€by celt:ify
that thcr€ is due t ) thG srveråI persong whoÉe Damea ara
Il,stod horeon the e' ¡ß agåin!È èsch nse and thåt th€re
arê good ånd auffLc L6nt, voucl¡ers suÞÞort]lng tha Þålmants
aEgr€gat,inE $ rrrl6 t, 843.55
¡¡et thls bc your or,
fo! Èh€ pàyncnts of thesc mounts.

FTNÀNCE DTRECTOR.

MÀI¡ÀGER;

Durfeè,

8êcky

Town Managêr

SELECTSOÀnD:

ClåudoÈÈð Brochu

Chair

ArnoId

chal!

RobarÈ G€re

üohn langhu!

Ualy Lrlrton

ch€ck

check

NuÌrb€r DatG

6

